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The largest attendance for a student organization in. the
hi torv of this -college WQ& .recorded at the first meeting of

— OJL on October-1&'-Over 100 students and faculty crowded
nto the Raubinger lecture hall to hear the opening address
bj Professor Manno of 'the English Department. Since that

_ i ltial meeting, the organization reports, an additional 50 or
—Tore students ana faculty nave expressed a desire to sup-
—pmt and participate in the program.

&OJL, an acrostic for The So-\~
ciet of Unlimited Learning, is | dedicated to. the following goals:

to raise scholarship money for
Negro students interested in co-
rning to PatersonState; to launch
aa expanded recruitment pro -
gram for prospective Negro
students; and to establish a tu-
torial program.

In order to effect these goals,
a number of committees have
been established; certain commit-
tees have already begun work -
ing. The Community Relations
Committee intends to involve

- House Committee
Plans Bull Session

Studezii - FaealSy - AdniiijisSxa-
•noa ^utugs Tense

Faculty - friend, or foe
Who really runs -the college?

Faculty? Stu-Administration?,
ient '

Who should run iht c college?
If you express an opinion are

*you going to get stepped on?
How many faculty members do

~ ŷou know as p îrsous?
Do you u^asi to know faculty

^members as persons?
^ / re faculty members ipersons?
^ fire students parsons?
*•*• Should students be allowed to
-Sbe ipsr ons?

Why did Columbla-CollegB stu-
o°nt feel ihe need to form a

_ Warmth Committee," fly kites
•"from the roof of Butler Library
^and plant vegetable gardens in
= +he cliege quadrangle? -
& Are there too many "grown-

up on our campus, and not
enough "adults"?

-* Why are many "multiversities"
* reaking up their large under-

graduate schools into small "col-
leges ?

Why would students at San
| Francisco State College tax them
| selves to hire Paul Goodman as
I their own professor, free from
I any college controls?

Are faculty, administration, and
| students so tied up in their .own
I vested interests that th«y can
| share no common core of inter-
| est? Can they communicate?
I Are student - faculty - adminas-
« '.r«lion relationships at Faxerson
| State College all right, or can
| they be improved?
I The lounge- in Pioneer Hall is
*• * r ed on Wednesday evening,
. N mber 1, from 7:ifO till? ? ?
' f r n open, completely free, in-

J1 xnal discussion on this topic,
r̂ ong all members of our col-

'< lege community who may be in-
i d. This "bull sesslcn*' is

^ ng arranged by the College
Cente House Comniitiee and

r the Student-Faculty Eelations
' Comm ttee of Pioneer Hall at the
• £eq £ % of several iaculty mem-
. ° r nd students who wished to
j te together infarroally and
I h r deas. they thought there
i m ght ba others who would like

' the same.- .-"The. imm is
ansteuctu»d#- there

leader1*,and everyone is

local cities in our campus life.
Tickets for various college ac -
tivities, such as drama club pro-
ductions, concerts etc. will be
distributed to local high schools.
In addition, special events of
particular interest will be plan-
ned. The Fund Raising Commit-
tee will direct a campaign t o
raise scholarship money for
prospective N e g r o students.
Shortly, a fund raising drive will
be.announced p n campus.. Ap-
peals for funds also will be made
to local businessmen in the Pat-
erson and the surrounding area.
The Publicity. Committee will be
concerned with newspaper cover-
age of SOXJL activities, and with
distributing information about the
program, to the various New Jer-
sey communities. The Art Com-
mittee will work on publicity also
by conducting poster campaigns
on campus and in the local

(Continued on Page 3)

(1) You should not eat fatty
foods 3 hours prior to your
appointment. It is suggested
that you take only black cof-
fee with sugar. Toast (with
jelly), hard candy, etc.

(2) Donors win not be accepted
i£ they have contracted in
the jpast; malaria, jaundice,
hepatitis, or rheumatjc fever.

(3) Those who have had niono-
nucleosis are acceptable if a
blood test sfiiows negative
within the past 3 months.

(4) Donations may be made at
intervals of not less than 8
weeks and not more than 5
times in any one year.

NO"HE: IMs year we have ar-
ranged to have the largest staff
of technicians, doctors, and as-
sistants. You will be expected to
donate at the time of your ap-
pointment.'>

-Tbaiik you,
Dr.Annaeone , :-_T"

Mew Freshman
iepr«sentati¥ei

John C. AKieri
Jo Anne Bajzath
Williaan J. Daly
Robert Deanne
Honald Green
Janet Hanse

Pat Hoyt
Patrick -Burlty

Philip K-osovsky
David Lev/is

Jo Aniie Lombard!
/. Fat ILongO

Kenneth Mialek '
Marilyn McColl

Jack Mohrle
GMinti Muir

Barbara Palmer
Kathy Eeis

- Thomas Van Dunk
Helena Wisniewski

RUN OFF ptfarigaret Davis
Carol Nicholson

Tues. O«t, 31
Octafonal Boom

British Association
Sponsors Exchange

College students wanting t o
spend next summer in Europe
are now offered an opportunity
in England.

Students may help to reveal
the secrets of a Roman villa, an
iron-age hill fort, the structure
of a medieval town or Anglo-
Saxon structure of a medieval
town or Anglo-Saxon Cathedral
before they disappear, perhaps
forever., Expanding housing pro-
grams, city center redevelop-
ment, nad new highway projects
.n. Britian today have, opened up
many new possibilities for ar-
chaeological investigation.

Students may help in this
work, earn credits, make inter-
national friends, and receive --.1-j
liable training in archaeology,
by joining a program sponsored
by the Association for Culture!
Exchange, the; British non-profit
organization.

Volunteers must first j oin a
three-week seminar for training
in Eiitish archaeology and ejeca- j
vation techniques at Queens
College, Oxford. They then split!
up iri'cj small groups for three or'
more weeks "digging" on an
archaeological site. Total cost
of the program is $725, includ-
ing tround trip air .transportation
from TNSW York. Pan; scholar -
ships are available to suitable
students within a "B" plus aver-
age.

For £urther details write to
United States Representative
Association for Cultursu Ex -
change, 530 West 112th Street,
•M-zw York V<U. The dosing ap-

Jackie Warner porlrays Liitlechap in ihe Paioison S&afe
production of "Stop ihe World—I Waal to Gt» Off." T&« per-
formance will be given at ihe Marion S . Shea Ceaier, Ho?am-
Ber 15.

Photo by Marry Jay . .-.'•-•-

PS0 To Present
'Stop the World7

by Angela Scslsdlii *"
Paterson State College will present a nerformanee of

"Stop the World—I Want to Get Off" on November 15, in
the Marion E. Shea Center lor Performing Arts.

The musical comedy, starring Jackie Warner as little-
chap, is the entertaining story of the modern "Everyman"
as he repeatedly encounters crisises on his climb up the lad-
der of success. The arresting title stems from the alarmed
expression.of Littlechap in these pursuits.

Starred in this role which An- ^
thony Newley wrote for himself,
Mr. "Warner will portray the life

Graduate and senior under-
grad-uaie students who are inxer̂
c-steci in applying for a Fula>Hght
Fellowship should make sn. ap»
poin-tmsnt to ssa I>r. EHsabeUi
De CJroot in ^siibinger before

TOS? 2, Hequirements in-
; ilude s high grade point aver-
t;ge and v/Ulingness to study
abroad, applicants must be Un-
ited States citizens, who v/ill
hold a ibachelor's degree or its
equivalent by the beginning date
of the grant, and whs h^ve lan-
guage proficiency suxneent to
carry out the proposed projects,
The student whose qualifieationE
are acceptable will be recom-
rneuded by the College to enter
the competition.fof.U-S Gevera-
majit scholarships - offered binder
the FuIbrigltt-'Hiayfi Act as part
oS iha edueational gsid cultural
exchange program cf ttie Depart'

of Littleehap from, birth to death
in a formalized pantomeinist's
guise.

Most of She barbs of "Stop the
World—J Want To Get Off" are
directed at the opportunism, of
liittlecijap Mzaself reyeales
as a sly little man who ribows
his way. upward with. JK> efeer

than .-his egotism and ^m-

Littfechap mediocrity * can be-
come a respected--* political lee-
der and evea 'Be elevated to
pseraga by doubletaUc

iEeacMng the last of t«ie Seven
Shakespearean Ages of Man in
this tele, discovers
that after all Ms seaixhing, iie
has really iovad the wife ha neg-
lected all along and that he has
lost some ot the best things in
life to sjc^es
and similar sentiments a?e cues
for the sonjfa

*4Wiifflt Kind

up the
score itsdludiag

of Fool Am I**?f
"Gonna Bxuid a Mount̂ isx!" asnd
"Typically EutfUb."

"Stop the World" lias "beta in
production in London for fifteen
moji1;h3 foefare it cams to B^a^k
way. W^tteis hy Lfcajk Bricusse

^ ^ ^ - v - v : - - : ^ " ^
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. That time

ussissI isesda a product that s s el
uman body: blood. Aed 2is needs it no?/!

"There are rrasny rassons that might inspire us ta literally give
at ourselves. Msisy of us have broilers and sisters whom we lave
Nearly. Would wa not" JiSjpe i&ai others would ecane to their aid
-T they were afflicted with a disease such as Jiemopbilia? Would we
2oi hopes Just; ss Bzck&¥ family is hoping right now, that other-s

i^e s little of their time so that our loved onss could remain
vrell? "

Am! what -̂feout oursslves? Has anyone on this campus put
in Bieky's position? I. for one, could never stand to be kept

erveg- from either contact or non-contact sports. Bicky has no
choice. He can IMJ£ risk the possibility of hemorrhsgisg internally'
'>?hich might result la a long hospital confinement. While Ricky
lives as doss to a normal life as any of us, he still must remain
constantly on gtiard against any sudden blow which would initiate
an emergency trip to tlie hospital.

Ricky is not expecting syrapaiihy for his case, and we must
mste up our minds that sympathy wi31 not help this youngster.
Sympathy-will not flow into his veins when he needs a trans-
fasioK. Sympathy will not save his .life.

Time is running out on the Ricky Hummel -Blood Drive, bu
time is not yet running out on Ricky himself. We, as students and
faculty of Paierson State College, can and sfocuiki relieve Ricky
and his family of the worry about securing an adequate supply of
blood ifor emergencies.

Kicky is only asking for five painless minutes of'our time and
a pint of blood we "will never miss. It is such a small sacrifice to
make to a boy -who deeply appreciates it. Think it over and sign
up now. Don't let Ricky Hummel down*

* that person Isjss3fe sse -essssiSeKsd. AS fetters, ass regsaired̂ so &3 of
o Inslia or messy

>y e ISSUE'S give i© a

^DSS Editor,
As the recipient of the blood you are donating I csn tell

you fram"Ers£ Stand experience just how nesgm&rfii is. In SH
average year I can rise lip to 600 units of blood, Contrary to
many people's belief, I <&> not need blood at regulsr interval,
but only when I'm bleeding internally. These bleeds can
every day or I can go weeks between bleeds. Esch bleed
s&tates a visit to the hospital in New York and up'to 16 on!
of blood, These bleeds usually come in the shoulders or elbow

and became quits osiaful

iSWD STODEST

CIreuiafIig Eifiiil
Tvro state museum eshalfeiiidn:

will be prepared and ciroulatec
in coaperation xinibh the New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts.

The esfoifeitions, "11 i^> Art-
iste" and "Three Centuries
Prints" will travel to five loca-
tions between Ootc/ber 30, 1961)
and April Ip, lima.

Beginning at Trenton State Col-
lege the exhibition will proceed
to Brinceton Art Association,
Newark State College, Patexson
State College, and Glassboro
State College.

The twenty-two seriginaphs
which make up "11 Pop Artists/
consist of works by Allan D'Ar-
csngelo, Jim Dine, AHeh Jones,
Gerald Laing, Roy Licfhtenstein,
Peter Phillips, Mel Eamos, Jam-
es Bosenquist, .Andy Warhol,
John Wesley, and Tom Wessel-

an.
"Three Centuries of Prints" in-

cludes thirty-two examples
*our general categories; the In-
taglio .process, the relief process,
the Stencil Process, and the plan*
ographic process. ' "

The Burlington County Histor-
ic Prison Mtiseum in Mi. Holly
will be the first to host this ex-
hibition. It will then travel to
MUlville Art Association, Doug-

College, Livingston Art As-
sociation, and the Morris Junior
Museum in Convent Station.

"Time Is raauins ait en iis r_ i-
The «aoc*ss of the din J j ^j So j^a.

'vmrv' Ett-i *

Slate College

hip Basketball

Gfiame slid Darice

Friday, Hoir. IT, 1867

?:30 p.m.

"Mesicrial Gpmziasimn

s are availaHs through
aad a l %'araitj-

PSC To Present
(Continued from Page 1)

nd Anthony Newiley, the comedy
was originated to meet a chal-
lenge of a London producer who
aid he'd give Newley the "co-

veted opportunity to be the only
^ a n in a'Sfevue with ten girls,"
if he would only write the show.

Mr. Newley starred in ths
show before it came to New
York as a "new style musical,
somewhat along the lines of an
dult English pantomime."

^ ?%e star of this performance,
Jaclde Wansc?, is an accompiisn-
•:& artist of the dancs, who has
igpearei in comady roles of
•iLiamin Yankees," "Bells Are
inging," and "Wish You Were

Here."
In 1965, Mr. Warner directed
d starred in his own produc-

tion of "Stop the World — I
Want To Get
N'otionai Tour
nd Theaters throughout

country..
In addition to Mr. Warner

Oaftieehaii), Miss June Compton
will pi th h l M

and became quits o;
The blood used to stop

bleeding and relieve the pab
impossible to synthesise—it mus
be donated by you.

Kseky Hummel

Dea?
I would like to express appre

ciaton for our entire Campus
School staff for the article pub'
lished October 13, 1967 describ-
ing the school and its activities.

We are happy that Patersol
State College students are avail-
ing themselves of the opportun-
ity to observe children in ac-
tion. If any of the college stu-
dents have ideas, as to how w
could improve our service t
them, their suggestions would be
most welcome.

Thank you again.

Lea Kiltoa
Principal Campus School

Dear Editor:

I would like to make a sugges-
tion to the Registrar pertaining
to the way they handed regis-
tration for the spring semester.
Don't ask the impossible. If you
wish forms to be, returned. by; a
specified date, for example, Oc-
tober 20, don't send them out
;o the students on October 18. It

a nearly impossible task for
a student to fill out the form,
attend classes, and solve the et-
ernal mystery of the disappear-
ing advisor, all in one day.

Laura

a ited States,
of Universities

Dea? Editor:

In our modern age of protes-
tors, I find myselx quite slone.
Alone because I'm old fashion-

d. Old fashioned in the respect
ihat the United States is my coun-
try right or wrong, and I'll de-
fend her stand" whatever it may

2.

The United States has been
rong and right, admittedly.
ut the VS. has, and will con-

tinue to back its eoavietions and
as long as we continue to
main firm, 111 remain firm.

There were battles Ibefore us,
mt of the past, there will be
aattles ahead of us, JTation to
iast.

I pray that there are many
more Americans, like myself,
who'll back the U.S. and not

lock it, and if it may be that
am alone, God save the Un-
d s t t

ths

will pigy the whole ofgy of
women IjIttSechap encounters in
the mlmei described by Walter
Wincfwll as "tip-top talent and
iuaos, Broadft'ay's nnreet hot
hit ticket."

Ticket!) for the November 15th
performance went on sale on
Octatasr a , at $2.80 for students
vjfflx LB. csirds and $2.0» for
guests.

Bin Masiro

The English Ctab is sponsor-
ing a book waie ms week of No-
vember 13 and needs contribu-
tions. Anyone who Suas books—
any kind of books that they
would like to donate please bring
flrom to Dr. Duolos's office, R 14

AlOT
Ski Ch* Meeting

Tnms. Noverafaer 2
3:30 Vf 101
ki

g>an» Se tor h n n l

1 M B : 9:00 A. 3H. to 5 88 .>«
PILAOE:. Manorial GymmmeL '

Hease report to the Gym am. m
ing a free iralMMur to lead asa, J
assistance and encouragamH-^
to the owerM.tendred st-^aj, J
who wiU be donating bloottftrfl
Ricky Hummel. S

iPlease report to co-ejiaimnan J
Kiaren Stropnicky and Marti
ZasfearSssen T h k

The first General Council Mfiet- -
ing of ihz Student Government
Association took place oa Get
10, 1967. fltatatunately the rain 3

attendance.
At the meeting Miss Yusaitii,

advisor for the Experiment in In-
teriastional living, introduced
this summer's experimenters
who presented gilts to the student
body from the countries they yi- ,*
sited as a token of their appre-
ciation.

October 19th Executive Boaxd
Meeting OK'd plans for a Soph.- .
osaore class maxer on Novem-.
ber IS, 1^7 to help raise funds
for the Coronation Ball.

Jo-iEUen Ramella
Cofrresponding S«xetary

Student Government Ass'n
* • • *

' 'Pioneer" iPaterson State's
Yearbook wffl be sold to Faculty.
Freshman .Sophomores and Jun-
iors.: Purchases ito be made Oct.
30 - Nov. 5 in.the Octagonal Room
of the Snack Bar and Novem-
ber 6-8 in the lobby of Wayae
Hail anytime, between 8:30-3:30
Sum. The price is $4.50 and must
be paid in full. Tms is the only
time yearbooks -will be sold. Any
•one wim does not [pusx&ese a
Yeacbook at ttds time will not
have another opportunity to do
so.

. Diana Pourahe
- Business Eduoatics

_ MATH CLUB PU^LE
I^ast Week's Answer —• I am

54; 'my son is 2?;_ my Jai&er s
72. Iaat Week's Winner — Bill
Madie, ifreshmaD, liberal arls
shsdent. -.-.

A group of women bought a
srAasr of iteros at a bargoan

counter. AH «f the items sold iet
the santf pries and the *otal
amount paid by all the women

is $2.03, ejeciusive of Hie tax.
each item cost more than 106

low many women were i^ tl'e
p and what did each item

ABHS COUNCIL

THE MASTBBWOiRK CHORUS

175 -
SOiUHBIS ffild

eorifllucted by
BAWD BAHBOIiPH

iMJUBL'S

MJ0SSJAH
Sunday, Pec, 3 2:30 p-im.
larion E. Shea Center for Pet-••

A l i , SH5A5S HBJSRVBD
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are Those

•ho lived abroad this past summer "The Experiment Way."

Tells Of
Danish Summer

fay Claire Puccio
Tliere are many-different ways in wlhich American stu-

hts visit lands abroad. Some' enroll in foreign universi-
i; many go on whirlwind tours which take them to the
It and worst hotels in half a dozen major European cities;
i a few choose to go independently in small groups, spend-
; more time debating where to go and where to stay then
actually seeing things.

Some students, however, wish to travel not as tourists or
servers, but as participants in
\ life of the country. itself.
jhey want toJiv&in-a-newcul-

jj|e on its own terms, not-take
(ir U.S. culture, with them."U.S,
is is wihat .the EsperHnent in
ernatiomal Living is..all about.
Michael Broome, a senior art
ijor and the editor of the 1983
DiNEEiR, is one of tbe six stu-
nts from Paterson. State who
ed abroad tikis-past summer,

Experiment way."
iflike visited : Denarnark. The
tire stay lasted ssven weeks,

of that time, he spent one
mth of it living with his adop-
l family. - . . . .
Che group of Experimenters
it Mike traveled with left for
aaaatk at the end of June.
lis grmip was coar^iosed of
ldents from all over tlfae United
ates, and one of the advantag-

SOUL fetifflf
(Continued from Page 1}

hools to advertise the pro-
am and to interest Negro stu-
aits in coining -to Paterson
ate. The High School Commit-
e will -work directly with the
cal schools,to encourange stu-
;nts to attend, college. Among
her things, they will try to es-
iblish a program on campus
>r which Paterson State students
iU be asked to invite a Negro
igh school student to spend a
ay on campus. ; The Clerical
ommrtiee will help -with ccrrcs-
ondence. Lastly, ; the Tutorial
onimittee, made" up of students
nd faculty, wll provide speeia"
istmction. ,
Dr. Cioffari and; Mr. Mahnb,
ie founders of SOU!*, en -
ourage all students and faculty
'ho have not joined to corne to
is next meeting o! S&UL, This-
i a chance for everyone to put
Is ideas and idaels to meaning-
"" work. .-. -:.- :'_•_-.-::_ .

es of the trdip was getting .to
meet and know these different
people from your own country.

Upon arriving, tlhe entire .group
•spent one day in Copenhagen,
after wShMi each individual
nieinlber spent two weeks with
his family. After the first two
week home- stay, Mike went on
an informal touir oi Denmark
with two of his brothers. Then
he returned to spend two more
weeks with his family, and final-
ly rejoined his group in Copen-

g where ifoey stayed one
week before ralsirmnig home.

a'a family includes bis
mother and fatfher, Else and
Eegner Gronlund, and his three
ifarothers, Arne, who is twenty
and studying to be an engineer,
Jens, age sixteen, and Finn,
fourteen. They live in the town
of Stijaer, which is on the Jut-
kind peninsula. iMr. Gronlund
o ^ a large dairy farm, and
Mike was impressed by the fact
that "the people care almost as
amidh. for their livestock as for
iheinselves."

In Mike's estimation, the na
tarsi beauty pt ttie Danish land
is surpassed only by the friend-
liness of its people. "T&ey pos
sess just t!he right combination
of old world charm, and" pride,
and modern, continental ideas.1:

"3toe Danes are proud people,
warm and friendly to each other
and to ou-tsidexs." In Denrcjk
the people "enjoy life." They
«re very interested in sports,
especially soccer and boating.
*'©5ucatlon is an important psrt
of tiieir lives, and many Danes
go on to higher learning." Ala
some form of military sendee,
whetfeer it be enlisting in the
araiy or working for tfce govern-
ment as social workers, is re-
quired of all men.

As Mike sees it, Denmark i
a nice place to visit and a nice

The Nursing Major, one about
which little is known, is a cur-
riculum which is entirely differ-
ent JETOSI any nn gafapitg' i&£g
most visible difference being our
uniforms.

are many questions con-
cerning the girls in white which
should be answered. For one
thing, we are not merely "nurs-
ing students." We are nursing
majors, in a baccalaureate pro-
gram. This means that instead
of receiving a license, diploma,
and B.N. we will graduate with
a bachelor's degree. The differ-
ence lies in the type of patient
care we will be prepared to do,
i.e. Sola! patient care.

The nursing majors wear uni-
forms on campus, on Tuesday
and Thursday, because we at-
tend classes at Barnert Memo-
rial Hospital Center. Soon we

riii oe engaged in clinical
terience there.
Beyond freshman year there

ire few similarities between the
nursing and teaching programs
With a minor in science, the
nursing majors take concentrat-
ed science courses along with
their nursing courses.

Our director, Mrs. Margarei
Marshall, teaches the Founda-
tions of Nursing Education
Course, with Mrs. Elizabeth M-
kari and Miss Catherine Molana-

handling the Introduction to
Nursing Course. These three lad-
ies are preparing their students
for careers as more than
little bit better" nurses, able tc
advance educationally, and ti
assume positions of leadership
in iJietr profession.

I think that the most frequeni
questions have been answered,
but if any more arise, feel free

ask. -

For several years} Dr. Sugarmaa lias written articles for
J3Tani^a3 a leading magazine for teenage girls. The article
lealt with the problems and dilemmas facing girls as ifcey

approach u'omenhood. Dr. Suganaan took_proble?BS,'S^l
known to psychologists and put
hem into language understood
>y teenage girls.

With -this goal in mind t h e
jook deals with such_ problems

What it means to 5ae a girl
Why your parents don't un-

:rstand you
iTjjra *« oop^ with, lnf^rj^r'ty

CHAMPIONSHIP
Tuesday, October 31

TRENTON ST.
vs.

PATERSOK ST,

S3S5 Tisss — Stm T>M

-, Freshman Representative

Rua-olf

October 31, 1987

Octogonal ifeom

I Between:

Margaret Davis

Carol Nidiolson

Sngannaii
-Guide to Knowing Yourself' •

Dr. Ddniel A. Sugaraan, associate professor of education,
oas just published ibis second book, Th» SsYenlssa Guics ta

.Love am
The .book, written with Rolaine

Hochstein and published by the
Macmillan Company, is now on
;ale at the Book Store.

Dr. Sugarman recci
B.A. from New York Univer-

ity. Studying psychology atTe;
cher's College, Columbia Univer-

ity, he earned both his graduate
degrees there. He is married and
has three children. Referring to
is new book, Dr. Sugarman be-

lieves it would make an idea
gift for any teenager in the fam-
ily.

Macmillan also published Dr,
Sugarman's first book,
Stories for Growth in 1965. The

A friend is

Someone

, accepts

you for wh

you are-

Dr.
short stories to be read orally.
The stories are used to h e l p
children of elementary level to
identify emotional problems and '•
to eventually solve them. .This
book is used at PSC in conjunc-
tion with several Human Devel-

book consisted of a series o opment and Behavior courses.

: American Cyan&mid
'••••; S p o n s o r s L e c t u r e

The first of a series of Lecture-Discussions sponsored
by American Cyanamid Company in cooperation with Pater-
son and Montelair State Colleges to be given during the 1967-
68 college year, will take place on THUHSDAY, NOVEMBER
2, at 4:30 PJi. in the conference room of Wayne Hall. The
subject will be "Agricultural Chemicals and the Coming
Struggle for Food." The lecturer is Dr. Robert White-Stevens,
Assistant to the Manager, Research and Development De-
partment, Agricultural Division, Princeton. Any interested
.person is welcome.

Subsequent sessions at-Paterson State are as follows:

Thursday. January II

Environmental Science—
The Technology of Protecting
Our Air

Dr. Robert L. Myers,
Dir. Chem. Dept.
Central Research Div.
Stanford, Conn.

Tfaiusday, January 25

Mathematics & Computers
"It's Only Logical..,."

Dr. J. M. Hoasycutt,
Mgr. Heseareli &
Bnghseeriuf, Data
Processing Deot.
Headquarters Office,
Wayne, N. J . : .

Thursday, April 18

Plastics and Polymerŝ —
Giant Molecules at Work

Dr. I. H. TJpdegraff,
Group Leader,
Reinforced Plastics
Sections, Plastics
and EesinsDivision,
Stanford, conn.

The lectures on November 30 and March 21 will be/
given at Montelair State. '
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S e.c Heil'j
How fast Al Paganelli of Paterson State can run five

miles is anyone's guess. The slightly built junior from
Belleville High School shaved another two seconds off his
own PSC school record which he set laet week as he led
his harrier teammates to a 25-31 thumping of New Paltz
State University last Monday. .

The start was all New Paltz as the Blue and Orange
sprinted «ut into an early lead. It was not until the mile
marie that the Pioneers made their move as Paearelli

into the lead, . .
Smolo moved into third,
John Bruno snatched fourth.

With nobody around to pus'
him, Paganelli eased up an
was behind his record clockin,
of last week until about a mil
'to go. It wau here that he d.
cided to try once more for th
record and hit the throttle. 1
4:5? mile would break the recon
by one second. He ran 4:56.

Frank Emolo and John Bruno
two freshmen who have alread
made a name for themselves i
cross-country, also ran their fas-
test times of the year to tak
third and fourth. These back-u
men are the prime reasons whj
the Pioneers' record is 6-3. And
they are still coming.

stars Jim Marketto and John
Phillips. Race time is 11:00 at
the soccerfield. The Profs have
a stronger team this year than
the one that almost shut out
Paterson last season. But PSC
is stronger, too. It should be an-
other close battle.

In hard-fought action this past
Tuesday at Memorial Gymnasi-
um, the field was cut down to
two teams vying for that all-
important championship. S & P,
led by "Pretty Boy" Joe Cizar"s
19 points, put down the Frosh by
a score of 40-29: S & p led by
only two at half-time, but as the
buzzer sounded, they ripped the
game open and slid to the II*
point victory. Bill Eckler was
high for the Frosh with 12.

5"he 76'rs, the other first-place
team, beat the GDI by an k
pressive 20 point victory. Do]
iPelosi had another outstandir
day with 16
76'rs while

markers for
"Dum Dum"

Fencers Open:

Leave No Doubt
On Sunday Oct: 22, the Wo-

men's Fencing team, opened its
long and evidently tougfo sched-
ule with the Women's Novice
Competition. Though most of
them were eliminated on the
Esarly rounds, they did' Show
poise and stamina on the strip.
For those watching the competi-
tion and to those participating,
t,was becoming quite apparent
that Paterson'State will contin-
ue to be one of the strongest
:hlampionship contenders for
•nany year^ to come. Lee Ann
iVeidner, on her first outing,
varded off many of her contend-
rs to be come one of the three
SC girls to Teach the final

d Sh f i i h

Work'led the GDI's with
points.

The 76'rs played somewh
sloppy ball, after their pre-ga.
hoopla, in the first half and he
only a 17-15 point margin. The
settled down in the, second ha
3nd outscored the GDI's by
points, a big win for the 76lr

In other action, the Rams we:
upset by IPE by a 21-14 score
The hustle and 10 points of Harr;
Hubler led the IPE squad to thi
big victory.

Captain "Hondo" AnkowicJ
said, "5 miss Big Mike oui
there." "Iron Mike" Line wa:
missed as the IPE led at half
time by a 13-8 scone. He -came
back for the second half, but
was too late.

IPE was not as impressive ir
the second tilt as. they jusi
squeezed a tie with the Indepen-
dents. H. Hufeler again led IPE
with 12 points while N. Allgretti
and Dave LeFebre each had
twelve for the Independents.
IRE led at half-time with a 22-18
margin but the Independents
came back to get a tie. Some
close decisions by referees "Dep*
per' Tom-Dilly and."Nice Guy"
Joe Gregory were important in
the outcome.

The Independents couldn't get
near a win as they met the
Frosh and were .beaten by a 46-
28 score. Bill Eckler led the
i?rosh with 21 while Doug Steph-
inson chipped in with 14,

•Andy Peter* had 13 ju the ef-
fort for the Independents. The
Frosh led by a 2S-5 score at half-
time and coasted to victory,

the infamous Rookie 7 finally

.Scores' Two:
Medasla; Ready To fir

by Geae Madden
Paterson Btate fought to a 2-2 tie in double overtime v

Bloomfield College last Thursday afternoon at home <
registered its1 third shut out of the season on Saturdav
defeating St. Peters College by a score of 5-0.

Although out-playing the Deacons, the Pioneers w
behind throughout most of the game because of a first DOT
goal by Bob Benz of Bloomfield.: ?

— "I /'.'Paul Qttavio used his hei
| advantage in good sense by he
I ing in a corner kick by "Sta
Bavaro at the 5 minute mart
the final stanza. This aawied
Same into the first OT in wh
bdfih teams failed to score. '

Runners Win
Big In City

When the
after the

By Sieve Reilly

No one can ever say that the
Paterson State Cross-Country
Team does not make things ex-
citing for the spectators whether
it wins or loses,. Last Saturday
the Pioneers traveled to Van
Cortland Park- to show four New
York harrier brigades their stuff,

smoke had cleared
stampede, Paterson

State had won three and. lost one.
The Black and Orange took the

line against Queens College,
Stony Brook and C.W. Post. Hun-
ter College could not field a var-
sity unit and so forfeited. The
gun sounded and the herd of 30
runners blasted off on their five-
mile jaunt. Stony'Brook had the
first five.positions, Queens held
the sixth, PSC seventh .and
eighth, and C.W. Post ninth.
At the two-mile mark Queens'

Bruce Stahl opened up a, huge
lead on Stony Brook's Ken Weis-
lan and Paterson's Ai Paganel-
. Tris lead held up the remain-

der of the race as FaganeliTs
finishing kick took him by-Weis-
man but left him five seconds
short of the Queensman. -

Both Bob Moore and Ron
Schopperth had one of their rare
ffd boff-days, but no damage was

done as New Palta's numbei
five man was weak. PSC's Larrj
Green came through with a big
displacement to nail down the
victory.

Tomorrow the Pioneers hook
up with a rugged Glassboro
State team led by All-Conference

SUMMARIES

Paierson St. 25. New Palii 31

e final
und. She finished eighth in the

intire competition.

1. Al Bagar.elH (P)

2. (Jim Lcngo (N)

3. Frank EmGlo (P)

4. John Bruno (P)

5. Jim Eorden (N)

e
aefc of familiar Paterson State
ncers. Many of the "veteransssecond year fencers found thed the

irsi competition to be too muchh
them. Wiien the competitionp t o n

to a close, only one fresh-
an gin s

^ and Sandy BJumentha
sced and even ISsey couM only

m^m^e -shtifc* and niniih
respectively.

TosaLyqn(N)

Ten^ Murray (N)

Koa SdiopperSi (P)

Eo1> Moore '(F)

iLan-y Green (P)
This Gon-;petitK>n proved to be column with a

forfeit victory over the Blue andBSC gala.
Whose who have liie Emirlt fo win
are oace again raining Jor the
resets to coine. Th« freshmen
•girls win be tested again apamst
only beginning fencers " in the
Prep Meet in early November.
These girls have ail it takes to
™m. Now it is up to them to go
out on the strip with
arid shew all comers that Pat-

Stony Erode 2& Paferaon Attention: Bisfcj- Huaaaol F
i EH«I Siueieni

Kale: WedasaSsjr KsTember I.
1367

1. AlPaganeHi (PS)

2. Ken Weisraaii (SB

3. Bay Gutoaki (SB)

i. Frank JEfcutfo (PS)

Paienon 20. C.W. Post 38

1. Al Paganelli (PS)

2. Prank Enistto <PS)

3. Ed Fetterson >(€YT)

4. John Bruno (f*£i}

5. MSct Oa'idy (CW>

Bob Moore (PS)

Time! s:00 A.M. lo sm P.M.
Place

Please report to the Gym
during a fres-haLf hour to lend
your assistance and encourage-
ment to th several hundred
students who wa be- donating
elood for Bicky Hmnmel.

Mt-sae report to Co-chair-
K

5. R. Kltsrmgham (SB) 30:50
Pat

erson is no team to be bru**«a
t! iihtl

Pete Adams (SB)

John. BniDft (P8)

Bob Moore .(PS)

Bern

Ysrait?
Newark St.
Patersoii St.

091
S 0 0

SCOBMS
Goato; M- fa. p. ied

-M, Ommett-'M.

1. Boa Sehopperfii (PS) 31:38

8. Joe Goodralge CCW)

Tom H l k r (CMf)

p to Cochair-
raen, Kevea Stopnicky and
!Sl*yrthe Zachariaaear

Q .
Stony Brook became / the

second team this year to top
'aterson State by three points
Jersey City was the only other),
[cfwever, the Pioneers clobbered
Sueens (who last year had
Saughtered PSC) and a C. W.
host contingent which found it-
M outclassed. Looking good in

meet for Paterson were
rani: Kmole, John Brusc and
Sob Moore, the latter recording
lis fastest time in the city. Pa-
[anelli's time was \34 seconds
ster than his best, also.

second OT was much more
citing as.Phil Spaignoto cut
Deacons nets at the 1:30 ma
The Pioneers lead was shoi
Jived however as Andy Lemsr
Bloomfield scored exactly oi
njhiute later and as the final fi
sounded the Pioneers tod to s
tie with an even break w.
Bloomfield. .

Against St. Peter's on Sati
day diminutive inside rig
"Stash" Bavaro wasted l i t t
time in scoring his fourth a
fifth goal of the. season at the
minute mark in me first perl
respectively to become the se
son's leading scorer. "Stosi
wasn't unassisted because senii
"Nino" Benevento was in <
both goals helping out. The se
ond period was welcomed by ti
former Pair Iiawn US. sia
star. Benevento picked out tl
middle of the period to scoi
twice. The first, assisted by Bi
varo, came with 10 minutes lei
One minute later, junior wonde;
K e n Medaska, returning t
action, helped out Benevento i
scoring his second goal of a
game.

, As tlie third peiiod came to i
close, rookie starter Joe Jurkieose, rookie starter Joe Jurkie
ijicz found ihe nets for the firs
time tiHs season but Benevenfc
&ad a foot in on IMs play also
registering his seventh assfe
'£ the season. "

HMS week will decide the Ph
a W standing in th«e r s prajaW standing in th«

conference. At present, PSC "is
i-^0 having defeated Jersey City
State .and Newark State at scores
«£ 7—0 and 6—1 respectively. To-
morrow, at home, PSC faces
Glassboro State.

' Game Ume will be at 1:00 pJn.
and will probably be the most
important game of the season.

..•WRA
KOCKIY


